








- The digital inclusion policy encourages all citizens to be motivated to join and actively
seek for benefits from the digital society

- The policy target is all groups of people who lack capabilities or motivations for digital technology

Elderly, disabled, etc.

Increase accessibility, build capabilities

Support as part of social welfare

Elderly, disabled and all

Motivate to join, widely provide digital benefits

Collaboration (civil society, businesses, government)



Build public-private partnership and promote community problem-solving 

led by voluntary participation of citizens









Build public-private partnership and promote 
community problem-solving led by voluntary 
participation of citizens



- It provides all citizens with comprehensive digital capacity-building education
- The curriculum of Digital Competency Center

< Digital Instructors and Trainees >< Digital Competency Center > < Visiting Education >

Basic digital skills Practical use in daily lives Intensive digital education



- Digital Competency Centers consist of ‘Digital Competency Centers’ and ‘Digital 
experience halls’
- Operation of specialized instructors and supporters for digital education
- Platform for Digital Competency Centers provides Assess capability levels,
Provides educational contents Recommends Competency Centers

< Operating System of ‘Digital Competency Center’ >



- The total number of people who completed the education reached 1 million

- Their digital capability level improved by 28.8% and 93.8% of them are satisfied with 
the education
- Centers recruit local talents as digital instructors and supporters,
creating more than 4,000 local jobs each year

< No. of People Completing Course in Digital Competency Centers >

2020 2021

Education Job Creation

< Digital Capacity Improvement >

(Goal)

27.1%

(Result)

28.8%

< Student Satisfaction >

(Goal)

80%

(Result)

93.8%



- Providing ICT education for daily life application for the disabled and the elderly

- Customized curriculum and one-on-one education, ICT devices as well as 
installing software or solving technical errors

< Activities in form of peer education > < One-on-one education >< Competency Center for Elderly >



- Developed a measurement tool to assess digital capability level

- It consist of 225 questions in total, under 9 specific categories and assessment 
results are categorized from Level 1 to Level 5

- The data will be a guide for curriculum recommendation 

Digital Capability Assessment Tool

Digital Capability Assessment Tool

Customized curriculums and various data are available in charts.

CLICK

Comprehensive Results Print

Your Digital Capability Your digital capabilities are intermediate-
grade, which excels in digital capabilities 

based on universal knowledge and technol ogy, 

can analyze, evaluate and share related 
content, and can solve everyday problems.

intermediate-grade, 
4/5

Customized Online Training

View detailed results

Smartphone settings 
and email accounts

Using and installing 
the App Store

Use YouTube Cases of Information 
Disorder Damage and 

Prevention Act

On-line
Off-
Like

1st FindRoundYear



- Developed a total of 70 contents for different levels (basic, practical, and 

intensive use)

- Provided foreign language subtitles (English, Japanese, Chinese and 
Vietnamese) for students from multi-cultural families

1. Smartphone 

settings and email 

accounts

2. How to use 

Appstore and install 

apps

3. Online 

communication

4. How to use 

YouTube

Video Textbook Multiculturalism

Video a contest work

…
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General provisions

Framework for digital inclusion 

policy implementation

Cultivating digital capabilities

Ensuring AI service environment

Promoting inclusive use of AI 

technology

Definitions of digital inclusion and digital capabilities; 

Ensuring access to information; Responsibility of cultivating digital capabilities

Development of digital inclusion master plan and action plans; 

Establishment of the Digital Inclusion Committee

Duties of making policies for digital capacity-building education; Development and 

distribution of standard learning materials; Assessment of digital capability levels

Ensuring the digitally vulnerable people’s access to AI services and products

Laying legal groundwork for supporting digital inclusion technologies and services; 

Encouraging social enterprises’ participation in digital inclusion projects

We are working to lay the legal groundwork for continuous and systematic 
digital inclusion policies(Proposed in Jan 2021, currently pending in Standing Committee)




